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Address Guangzhou Mr. Glass Industrial Co., Ltd. 
No.1685, North Shixin Road,  
Nancun Town, Panyu District,  
Guangdong Province 
Guangzhou 511442

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Established in 1982, Mr. Glass is leading the Chinese decorative glass industry. Specialized in manufacturing and developing decorative glass
painting, case art glass and led smart mirror. 
  
We have professional team in products development, independent technology R&D, we focus on cast glass industry and acquired multiples invention
patents already. At the present time, we are the global leader in cast glass, not only in technology, scale and production equipment, but also in annual
output-- 300 thousands of squares meter. 
  
Our products are widely applied to interior and exterior decoration, including home decoration, office decoration, reception hall decoration, wall
decoration, balustrade, counter decoration, exterior curtain wall，store decoration, background wall, ceiling decoration, bathroom partition, room
partition, pillar shape decoration, glass sculpture, doors and windows, exterior visionary decoration and so on.  
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